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The eerliet reported course in agriculture to be taught in

a school of less-than-college grade was in a private school at

Gardiner, Maine, in 1821. Agriculture was taught sporadically in

private schools fran that time on. it was not taught in the public

schools, however, until almost two generations after the beginning

of the movement for public secondary education. (10, p. 35-36)

The year 1862 may be considered to be the beginning of the

prelude for the teaching of agriculture in cammmity schools, for

it was in this year that the Morrill Act was passed. This act

donated certain public lands to the several states aM territories

to provide colleges of agriculture aM of mechanical arts it took

the people a long time to realize that one state institution cannot

provide all of the agricultural education needed in a state. It

was originally expected that students would ccme to the campuses of

these state institutions to receive instruction, but for nearly

50 years after tile passage of the Morrill Act the numbers tho cm*

for resident instruction were anmil.

A few public high schools began the teaching of agriculture

in the decade fr 1890 to 1900. There was no general movement,

however, until the turn of the century. Prosi 1900 to 1910



Vocational Education, assisted by representatives of labor, of

employers, end of other interested groups, the national progr of

vocational education of less than college grade becee a reality

through the passage of the Thith-Hughes Act of 1917. (12, p. 22-23)

Ttis act provided federal aid to schools teaching vocational agri'-

culture end federal assistance in stud,ing and prcoting the

teaching of agriculture in the public school. (1, p. 787-7&9)

It was passed about six weeks before the entrance of the United

States into World War I; consequently, few teachers were aYe1ikble

to start the new progr. However, nearly every state accepted the

provisions of the act insediate1y and by 1925 a fairly extensive

progr was under way in every state.

The growth Of the agriculture education progrs has been

steady over the period of years with a total of 10,188 schools

teaching vocational agriculture under federal aid in 1956. The

federal, state, and local expenditures for agriculture education

reached $56,658,153.148 in 1956. (U, p. U, 214)



generally, vocational agriculture instruction should be based on

these considerations: (I.) instruction should be related to current

and seasonal happenings on the tare (2) instruction should be

related to the boys' on-the.fsxgn instruction progr. Furthermore,

each boy should. be considered as to his ability to absorb different

levels of information. Tide philosophy preyed to be sound and is

still prevalent in instruction in vocational agriculture progreaa

In 1928 the Future Farmers of Ijeerica became an integral

pert of the vocational agriculture program. It was organized as a

national organization of fare boys studying vocational agriculture

in public secondary schools vhich operated under the provisions of

the National Education Acts It was designed to develop agricultural

leadership, character, thrift, scholarship, cooperation, citizenship,

and patriotism. Its mbers lesxu throuh participating experiences

how to conduct end to take part in public meetings, to speak in public,

to buy ant sell cooperatively, and to assae civic responsibilities.



By 1955 it was the largest organization of its kind in the world

with a membership of 383,219 boys.

In Oregon the vocational agriculture first began in 1919.

At this time three schools --Gresbam, Enterprise, and Hood River-

began the program Since that time the scape of the vocational

agriculture program has increased. In the 1955..56 school year there

were 3,889 students in 86 departments under the supervision of 9k

instructors. Also in Oregon in the 1956 school year, there were

1,003 adults enrolled in agriculture classes under the supervision

of the vocational agriculture department (6)

Adult education has becce a generally accepted part of the

vocational agriculture program. On a national basis 277,849 adults

were enrolled in agriculture classes during the 1956 year. It was

shown in the annual report of the Office of Education that the

evening adult classes had shown more increase in attendence during

1956 than any of the other types of vocational agriculture classes.

The broadening concept of the vocational agriculture program

brought with it more demands upon the instructor. Enrollments were

increasing, the Future 7aera of America was becoming more active,

and. adult education was being added to the program. In addition,

the counity in which the vocational agriculture instructor lives

has placed more demands on iis time to" community service

activities.



of the Problem

In view of increasing enrollments in vocational agriculture

on the national, state, and local level, this study was designed to

develop a policy for enrollment in vocational agriculture at Iorth

Marion Union lUgh School. Special regard. was given to the effects

of student..teaehar load, on enrollment policies.

Under the existing enrollment policies at the time of this

study, the enro.Uaent in vocational agriculture at North Marion

Union Uigh School had risen from 50 in 1950 to 76 in 1956.

The general recoendation for a maximum student-teacher load,

according to infomation mailed to school administrators from the

Oregon Office of Vocational Agricultural Education, was 60.

According to a 1952-53 study, the State of Wisconsin requires

that a second teacher must be provided, if reimbursement is to be

secured., when the number of boys enrolled. in high school claaes in

vocational agriculture exceeds 60. (3, p. 282)

In a Pennsylvania study of multiple teacher vocational agri-

culture departents, the reason given most frequently for the

addition of a second teacher was a high school enrollment of oer

50 boys in vocational agricultureT. (i, p. 273)

It 'was shown in & Western Region etudy of multiple teacher

departments that an enrollment of 60 day school students was con-

siderett to be the critical point at which staff additions should be

made. (8)



There are rAuueroua written articles in the field of vocational

agriculture education which convey the feeling that 50 to 60 students

is a maximum enrollment for a one-teacher vocational agriculture

deparsent.

With this ntormatbon in mind, it seemed that the time ha4

arrived, oc was fast ariving, when the enrollment in vocational

agriculture at North Narion Union Nigh School was too great for one

teacher. In Table I is shown the enrollment by years of both the

school end the vocational agriculture department. It will be noted

that the enrollments of both the school and the vocational agriculture

departaent decreased slightly between 1955 and. 1956. This was due

to the graduation of a large senior class The unusually large

Agriculture I enrollment in 1955 was caused by an administrative

situation in the school whereby seven boys were forced into the class.

The relative sizes of the cl.aaaea were quite unifozm during the last

five years. During this period approximately 63 to 70 per cent of

the boys in school were enrolled in the vocational agriculture

progrein.
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Team
&iro13.enta 1950 1951 1952 1953 195k 1955 1956 Mean*

Total echool 173. 181 189 197 203 238 230 232

Total in Vocational Agriculture 50 65 62 70 75 83 74

Agriculture I 27 28 25 26 28 37 28 28

Agriculture U 7 19 21 20 21 20 22 23.

Agriculture III U 8 16 13 14 14 14 14

Agriculture IV 5 10 10 11 12 12 12 U

* Only the last five years were used to arrive at averages
because the first two years of the program were not typical

since they were organizational years.



Need for the Studs

The enrollment in vocational agriculture at North Marion

Union Nigh School ham increased by 54 per cent since the inception

of the program. A number of factors might weLt have effected the

enrollment in the vocational agriculture program. First, the

general increase in school enrollment was being reflected in those

asking to enroll in vocational agriculture classes Enrollment in

the high school increased by 35 per cent during this same period.

This posed the problem of teacher load vhich in turn required a new

look at enrollment policy.

Second, the increasing number of part-time farmers in the

area added a problem to the enrollment of students in vocational

agriculture. The area. covered in this study was within ccwuting

distance of both Portland and Salem, the two largest cities in

Oregon. Consequently, nany boys were being enrolled in vocational

agriculture tho were living on very small residential acreeges and.

who were without previous sxm ezperience. While these boys were

able to carry ktce*e projects, many of them were not interested in

becmjng established in farming or related occupations.

A third factor was the increasing ccaunity interest in adult

education in the vocational agriculture field. This increased.

interest is illustrated. in Figure 1. This added new responsibility

to the vocational agriculture program beyond the imiediate high

school level.
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Still a fourth factor which might effect enrollment vu the

fact that the only shop work offered in scic rural high schools is

in the vocational agriculture progr. This situation encourages

boys to be enrolled because of an interest in shop work rather than

because of an interest in agriculture. This was the ease at North

Marion Union High School and had effected enrollment in voationa3.

agriculture.

In the light of the factors listed above which seened to

continu*Uy place more responsibility on the vocational agriculture

instructor, thoro seemed to be a need for a study coucernizig

enrollment policies.

Definition of eras

In order for the reader to better understand this study, the

f011Owing terms are defined:

Pull-time Parmer

In this study a full-time farmer shall be one who derives the

major portion of his inceie fr the farm which he operates.

Part-time ?armer

One who derives less than onehalt of his income from the

farm which be operates will be classed as a part.tlme farmer in this

study.

A4ult Student in Vocational Agriculture

This term as used in this study refers to any person not

enrolled in regular day school who is enrolled for a minimum of
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ten c3.asses totaling twenty or more hours of instruction during a

year.

Adult Program in VacatioPal MricU1ti_

br the pu case of this study, the adult program in woos-

tione3. agriculture refers to the conducting of at least one series

of ten classes for adult students totaling twenty or more hours of

instruction during a year.

8tudent-Teacher Load.

As used in this study, this tern ehall refer to the number

That portion of the day in vhich regular classes for high

hool students are in session will be referred to in this atudy as

the school day.

Vocational Agriculture Prog.a

This tera as used in this study will refer to the total scope

of activity under the direction of the departaaent of vocational

agriculture in the local high school. As defined in Cook (1, p a



liae Supervised Farming Program

This term viii be used in this study to refer to the farming

activities carried on by the student in ocation1 agriculture under

the supervision ot the instructor. It is ioeaUt to Include a

productive project, an improveuent project, and supplementary farm

practiceL

Future Farmers ot Merica

As defined in Cook (1, p. 10-11):

Linitationa of the Stud
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The ten schools selected ranged in enro t fr 80 to

615 with an average enrollment of 3110.8.

Zt was realized that the opinions gathered in the study

would be frcm a limited area. It was assumed that these schools,

being located unifoxaly in the area closely surrounding North

1arion Union ILigh School and reflecting similar enrollments, would

result in the most similarity of conditions involving vocational

agriculture progrm.

Another limitation to the study was the fact that the extent

of activity of the individual Future Farmer of America program would

influence the student-teacher load in texas of numbers. A very

active program would require more time frcai the instructor than a

less active program. It was assumed that enough opinions would be

gathered to reflect the activity of the 'typical" 71* program.

It was further realized that what was done in other schools

and opinions of other persona would not necessarily prove valid for

the North brion Union High School. However, this study proceeded

on the assumption that the accumulative opinions of persons in similar

schools might have reasonable validity for use in any one of the

schools.

Sources of Data

The data for this study was primarily gathered fran the use

of the check-list interview technique. The check list of questions

was *de covering the desired information, and the administrator of

each school end. the vocational agriculture instructor were



interviewed personally. Upon the ccepletion. of the interviewing,

the data was eepiled in table foz 'wbich is presented. in another

part of this thesis Views and oonienta sade during the interviews

were recorded for use also.

Other iiaterial was obtained fron articles in various issues

of The ricuitural Mucation Megaine, the professional segazine

in the field of vocational agricultural education.

Date. was also collected frce three other studies of slailar

purpose conducted for advanced college degrees.

Review of Related Literature

No studies could be located that had been conducted irk

vocational agricultural education on enrolleut policies. Likewise,

very few written articles could be found on enroUeent policies in

cational agricultural education. Rowever, studies and written

articles were available dealing with subjects that aight have an

effect on enrol3aent,

8ince teaching load. was involved in the problezn of this study,

a review was nade of 'A Study of eachirig Load Eecandation of

E4erienced Oklahca Vocational Agriculture Teachers. (2) This

study was made as part of the requiremerts for the degree of Master

of Science at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College. The

study used 100 questionnaires which were obtained for ten former

vocational agriculture teachers, 5 teachers with over ten years

experiences and L5 teachers with five to ten years' experience.



When asked to list the number of students cons idered most desirable

in in&tvidusl vocational agriculture classes, the following results

were tabulated.: 111.3 in Agriculture I, 13.1 in Agriculture II,

12.0 in Agriculture III, and 11.6 in Agriculture IV. It was shown

that 39.5 high school students was considered to be the ideal

number for one teacher. Seventy-three students were listed as the

most desirable number for a two-teacher department.

In answer to the question "In a school where one teacher has

all be can do to teach his high school students, would it be

practical to hire another teacher to provide a program for edits

and young farmers, 63 said yes, 32 said no, and five did not answer,

In si razing and drawing conclusions, it was stated in the

atu4 that each vocational agriculture teacher should develop a well-

balanced agricultural education program to satisfy the vocational

needs of the prospective and present farmers of his school and

cm3unity. The core of this program should be organized class

instruction for high school students, young men beginning to farm,

end adult farmers Built around this core should be a ccmprehensive

program of instruction and. supervision for the individual members of

these organized groups. In addition to this, the vocational agriw.

culture teacher should be a leader of agricultural, civic, educational,

and religious affairs in his cmumanity.

A full-time vocational agriculture teacher should teach frcs

30 to i0 high school students end from 15 to 50 out-of-school students.



The more high school students he teaches, the less out-ofschool

students be ha time to teach When the miaber of farm boys desiring

vocational agriculture in high school passes 60, a second teacher

should be hired.

According to Stephen a thesis entitled Duties arid Eesponsi-

bili ties of School Administrators and Vocational

Teachers as Pertaining to Vocational Education in

State of Texas, (9) the Smith.Eughes Act states in part that the

training program shall be designed to meet the needs of persons over

li years of age who have entered or are preparing to enter upon the

work of the farm or farm home. Interests, needs, and capabilities

of the students help determine whether or not they should be enrolled

in agriculture, A student who is not interested Should not be

enrolled, and one who is interested but has no need or potentialities

far a satisfactory supervised farming program does not have a need

for the program an it is set up by the federal and state authorities.

The Committee on Local Policies and Programs of the Central

Region Conference (5), in a 21-page report covering the school year

1952-53, stated that:

Second teachers usually were added to care for rising
enrollments in high school vocational agriculture rather
than to provide for the teaching of young and adult farmers.

"in Wisconsin, a second teacher iiust be provided, if
reimbursement is to be secured, when the nimber of boys
enrolled. in high school classes in vocational agriculture
exceeds 6o.

"Other reasons for adding teachers, given much less
frequently, were reorganization arid enlargement at



school districts, increase in adult education responsi-
bilities, the influence of the program for fare veterans,
and the use of the departments as student-teaching
centers.

"It may be significant that these departments were in
schools that teach more adults than do most schools.
The enrollment of adults in vocational. culture was
only 1t3 per cent of the total enrollment of adults in
these school systams."

Realm, (3, p. 282) in his article, indicated the great need

for agricultural education for those now engaged in fareing. Re

said.:

"Multiple department development baa been retarded by
the conception that teaching load is measured by the
number of high school boys in classes in vocational
agriculture, though these constitute only about a tenth
of the potential clientele for agricultural education.

"It is easier to defend the eap].ocment of two or more
teachers where they are needed then to defend the with-
holding of agricultural education fr three-fourths or
more of the people who should hare it, as we now commonly
do.

An article by Ropkine (14, p. 225) set forth an idea that might

affect enrollment in vocational agriculture. Re wrote that vocational

agricultural education should also help supply college-trained agri-

cultural Workers. Re said:

If we insist that our only aim is to train for work on
the fare, then we eazi expect parents and students to
take us at our word, and. leave us no opportunity to guide
or start to train the 15,000 agricultural college graduates
needed each year. At present time we are graduating only
8,500.'



A study was conducted in Pennsylvania of multiple-teacher

departments and. of thirty-two sjngle-teacher departments selected.

as departments most needing additional teachers. (14, p. 273)

It was shown in the study that the number of schools in Pennsylvania

employing more than one teacher of vocational agriculture increased

from 32 to 16 from 1952 through l954 A majority of the multiple..

teacher departments have been effected. since 196. Increased

enro1iient was the largest factor in the develoment of the older

multiple-teacher departments. The need for eqanding the young and

adult farmer phases of instruction was the strongest incentive for

the more recent multiple-teacher departments.

The mean rnber of high school boys in vocational agriculture

in the multiple-teacher departments was 69, compared to 51 students

in the singleteacber departments. There was no significance in

the relationship between the total school enrolleent and. the numbers

of boys in the vocational agriculture classes.

in his thesis on Administrator' a Judents of the

Vocational Agcu1ture Program in $elected WiUamette Valley H4

$chool, (13) Wrote that the general feeling in response to the

questions on adult education was that work with adults was incidental

or seccndazy to the regular day school program. Generally, the

response was favorable to the question of teaching out-of-school

groups In the public school. This question had. reference to adults

and young adults in the cunity.
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Moat administrators' opinions were quite strong in Savor of

stressing training of boys ir 'vocational agriculture for related

occupations, to the end. that it would do the most good for the most

ntmber of students.

While the foregoing reviews of studies aM written articles

do not deal directly with enrollment of students in vocational sgri.

culture, they do indicate the changes taking place in enrollments

in vocational agriculture. These studies point out that schools nee'i

to take a new look at enrollment problems end. policies.

The increases in vocational agriculture department enrollments,

in adult education in agriculture, and in multiple-teacher departaents

are emphasized by this review,



Reaoarcli Methods Used

1 See Appendix A.



of school conditions with those of North Marion Union High School and.

the information necessary for studying the problem as set forth in

this study.

In selecting the schools to use in the study, schools were

selected as geographically close as possible to get similarity of

conditions There were 12 schools lying within a radius of 20 miles

of North Marion Union High School that had vocational agriculture

departments. Ten of these schools were selected., after being

further investigated, becauae of relatively similar numbers of

students enrolled. The two schools eliminated bad enrollments

exceeding 1,000 while the North Marion Union High School e*rol]aent

was 230.

Both the administrator of the school and the vocational agri-

culture instructor of the school were interviewed in order to

acquire the thinking of each person toward the problem of the study.

This gave a total of 20 persona who were interviewed. AU questions

and answers were given in the light of the particular school situation

involved. This was done to keep the answers on a practical level.

Description of the North Marion Union hUgh School

The North Marion Union High School District was formed. in l99

and the school began operating in the fall of 1950.

The vocational agriculture program was born with the opening

of the new school in 1950 An instructor was selected by the board.



of education and. began irk in the counity July 1, 1950.2 There

has not been a change in instructors since the inception of the

progr. The program operated for four complete years using a

regular classroom in tAie main school building and. a 30foot by

50u.foot area in the basement for a shop. During the fifth year of

the school a operation, a vocational agriculture building was built.

This building was 120-root by iO..føot in size and included a 35-foot

by 35.4 out classroom, a ten-foot by 20-foot storeroom, lavatory

facilities, and a IOfot by 8Ofoot chop area.

The North )arion Union High School was situated in the

Willemette Ya3ley about mid-wey between Portland and Salem. The

district covered approximately 60 scuare miles and served five

elementary school districts .3 These districts were Hubbard, Aurora,

Donali, Butteville, and Broadacree.

A study of the district revealed that it was made up almost

entirely of people who earn a. part or all of their livelihood through

agricultural pursuits. Many people, however, supplemented tbei:

income by finding employment in Oregon CIty, Salem, Woodburn, end

Portland.

There was no major industry found Within the district. The

people were found to be a rural type of people having been raised

2 Elvan Pitney, B.S., Oregon State College.

3 See Appendix B for legal description of the district.
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for the most part on fare or being directly connected with agri..

culture at that time. The towns in the district, of which Hubbard

was the largest with a population of 491, were directly affected by

agriculture end consequently it seemed that tbe resdente Should be

typed. as rural rather than urban,

The agriculture found in the district was very diversified

as a result of good soil types, climatic conditions, and market

outlets The topography was undulating with wooded areas dotting

the terrain. The soil was predinantly Willamette silt loam with

some Amity silt loam and some Amity silty clay loam in evidence.

Along most of the creeks and ravines, liapato silty clay loam was to

be found.. When tiled for proper drainage, the Amity soils were

nearly as valuable as the WiUamette soils.

As recently as 1948, the area was predominantly a hop.groving

area. However, only a few hop fields remained at the time of this

study. A great variety of crops were to be found in the district,

Many grass seeds growers made it an important Chowings and. A3.ta

Fescue, rye grass, and Marion Bluegrass area. The legume crops

were represented primarily by Hairy and ComnorL Vetch; Crimson, Red,

and White Clovers; alfalfa; and field peas The cereal grains in

the district included wheat, oats, barley, and corn.

The conercia1 orchards were predominantly cherry end filbert,

but home orchards included apples, pears, prunes, walnuts, and

peaches.



SmaLl. fruits were found on most farms in the district,

Strawberries were a major crop and acreages Were increasing each

year. Cane berries were an portaxzt inccee in the district, the

principal kinds being Logan, Boysen, nd Evergreen Blackberries.

Ytelds of Blackcaps, Red Raspberries, and Gooseberries were to be

A few truck garden fame were operated with the main crops

being pole beans, peas, potatoes, cucbera, sweet corn, asparagus,

and. broccoli.

All major types of livestock were raised. in the area with

swine herds being the most nimeroua, followed by sheep, dairy, and.

beef. Chickens were by far the most rnerous of the poultry, but

flocks of turkeys and. geese were present. The geese were used

primarily to weed berry patches.

The school building itself was located in the open agricul-.

tural Country. It was situated in approximately the center of the

district being two miles fnm Rubbard, three miles fri Aurora, and.

two and. oneu.balf miles frmi Donald. Busses contracted by the school

district furnished transportation tram all parts of the district.

Six periods, which constituted the full school day, were

scheduled for vocational agriculture classes Two consecutive

periods were scheduled for the Agriculture III class and two sections

were scheduled for the Agriculture I class The policy of enrollment

for vocational agriculture being used was that anyone could enroll

who could carry a hams productive project for at least six months out
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of the year as required by the federal Smith-liughea Act. In view of

the increasing enrollment and considering the reccaimendatiozi of the

tte vocational agriculture office that a uaximum student load for

one teacher in vocational agriculture was 60, this study was con-

ducted.

Ccmpari of Schools Selected with North Marion Union Rih School

The ten schools selected were all evenly distributed within a

radius of 20 miles around North Marion Union aigh School. They were

all located in the northern 0 miles of the Willemette Valley. The

location of each school selected for the study is illustrated in

7igure 2.

In Table II, a ccparXeou was made of th. total enrol)aent*

tional agriculture enrollments. The enrollments ranged frc a low

of 29 to a high of 85 with a mean of s9.8. It was shown that only

two schools had an enrollment as high or higher in vocational agri-

culture than North Marion Union Nigh School, and both of those

schools hired a second agriculture teacher for their program.



FIGTJR 2: Location of Schools Selected for the Study
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Weet Liun 615 33

Nevbez'g 520

o1aUa 500 85*

96 59Silvertofl

Canb 390 58

Wood.bUU 270 35

Sez'wooa 187 29

DsTton i85 39

165 76*0ervai

St. Paul 80 35

Mean for SchoOlS 31e0.8 Ii9.8

Iorth Marion 230

* yoctional agricultur inetrut0 veiw



When the enrollments were broken down into groups accoHing

to the farming statue of their parents, as shown in Table LII, the

comparisone reflected a difference. North Marion Union High School

had. only 20 per cent of its enrollment from full-time farm back-

grounds as compared to a 5 per cent average of the ten achools

studied. The North Marion Union High School had a high 65.7 per

cent of students from part-time farm backgrounds in comparison with

an average of 3.9 per cent from the ten schools.

comparison can be made in Table IT of the evaluations of

types of school districts represented in the study. Seven of the

ten schools were union high school districts with the remaining

school districts being unified first ela districts. The North

Marion Union Nigh School Is a union high school district.

It is shown in Table V that the tenure of the vocational
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-
Ten Ten North North

School School )Aerior Marion

Average Enrollment

Total Enrollment 19.8 70

Stutents whose parenta are full-time
l 20.0fannera

Students vbose parents are pai4-time
fazem

Students whose parents sre ncn-fsrmers 9.6 193 10



TABLE XV

C31PAEI8ON OP EVALUATIONS AN1) TYPES
OF SCf0OL DISTRIcT3 XNLUWD II TUE STUDY

Schools District Evsluation* District Type

West Lim $9,910,000 Unified

Nevberg 1, 500,000 Unified

KolaUs 7,500,000 Union

Silverton 9,130,000 Union

Canby 6,500,000 Union

Woodburn 3,600,000 Unified

Shervood 2,100,000 Union

Darton 3,500,000 Union

North )4arion 2,990,000 Union

* AU evaluations rounded off to the nearest ten
thousanL



TABLE V

,J ;:

!

Vocational Ag.
SChOOlS Adziziistrator Inatructor

West Linn 2 10

liewberg 12

Ko1aU.a 3 i

i1verton I I

Canby 6 5

Woodburn 2 1

Sherwood 6 10

Da,yton 3 2

Gervaia 9 8

St. Paul

4 4

io 1

Mean !or Schools

-

.3

North MarIon 1 7



i. 3 years. It was the first year tiat the adrinistrator had been

in that position at North Marion Union High $chool while the

instructor had held. that position for seven years It was noted

that five of the instructors and also five of the icbninietrators

had been in their current positions two years or less.
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Criteria Used to Erirll itudenta in Vocational icultrne

In table I is presented the infozation concerning criteria

used by the ten øehools.

In general teis sost schools recuired a supervised faxning

prograa. Students were enrolled on the basis of apparent interest

on the part of the prospective student. Apparent interest was

generally determined by the instructor in consultation with the

administrator. Comnents indicated that this should be a joint

responsibility at both the administrator and the instructor. Coats.

aents further indioated that failure on the part of the student to

carry a hcme fanning progr should be interpreted as failure to

demonstrate sufficient interest in vocational agriculture.

Five, or O per cent, of the schools indicated that they en.

rolled all who asked to enroll providing that they agreed to carry

supervised farming programs Two, or 20 per cent, of the schools

stated that a xnadiauw enrollment of 20 students cloøed the class to

further enrollments.



TABLE VI

, se)'p.

-

Selection made on apparent interest 10 100

Selection made at discretion of boTh administrator & instructor 5 50

Accept all tho ask to enroll 5 50

Selection made at discretior of instructor 3 30

Wximum enrollment in class closes enrollment
2 20

i!nroU all for orientation purposes 1 10

All allowed a trial period in program 1 10

Selection made on reccsendation from Guidance Counzelor 1 10

Selection made at discretion of administrator 1 10
- - - -'-- - -_=__-1--_ -

-_s



Additional Crtteria Needed for nrol]aent

As is shown in Table VII, there was not much response to the

question of what additional criteria was needed for enrolling students

in vocational agriculture.

two, or 20 percent, of the administrators listed a need for

setting a maximum class enrollezit, while one administrator indi-

cated a need for selection on apparent interest.

wc, or 20 per cent, of the instructors indicated a need for

requiring farm residency. Instructors singly listed a need for

setting a maximum figure for class enroUjnent, for enrolling anyone

for orientation purposes end for requiring a minimum acreage for

the home farm.

Duties of the Vocational Agriculture Instructor

It eeeed necessary to establish what was required of the

instructor beyond his classroom teaching in order that a common

ground could be secured. Consequently, a list of l4 possible duties

was presented to each person interviewed, with roon left to list

ethers Columns were placed in the check-11t to check which duties

were considered present thiteB and. which &ities were not considered

educationally justifiable. A criticism had. been beard from various

administrators that the instructors loaded. themselves up with jobs

that were neither expected of them nor justifiable educationally.



TABLE VII

. - .. ...-.--.

Adsinistrator Instructors
Criteria Nwber Percent 14ber Per cent

Farm raidency required 0 0 2 20

Maxinnm enro.Uent in class closes enrolbnent 2 20 1 1)

Selection nade on apparent interest 1 10 0 0

I4inl3TIurl acreage on he farm required 0 0 1.

Enroll all for orientation purposes 0 0 1 10

-
___.--t_.__ . -- ---.---. .--=-.-=-----

.___&__.- .-
-

-

.___
.-J_.--=-----



The results of the study concerning the duties of the

instructor are $ vized in Table VIII All items listed in the

table were generally accepted as present duties of the vocational

agriculture instructor with the exception of items C, K, and N.

When asked if the duties were justifiable, the se items were

generally deemed justifiable. )4ore items were deemed not juatif 1..

able by administrators than by the instructors Two administrators

expressed the opinion that vocational agriculture should not be

held any more responsible to their students than any other teacher

in the school and, both listed items 13, , F, G, L, and k4 as not

being necessary. The other administrators listed all present

duties as justifiable.

The majority of instructors considered all items, except

the duty of being a coach for PTh athletic contests, as being

justifiable. Two instructors who bad school fais did not mark

them as justifiable.

The opinion was expressed by two instructors and four

administrators that adult education is good but that it should not

be considered the duty of sri instructor who is carrying a full-

time day school load.



TABLE VIII

Drn'IPs OF VOCATIONAL *LMICW4TURE BiSTBTOS

Schools Aduinistrators Instrxctors
Duties Justifies Just1id

A Adviser for Future Fareere of America 10 100 10 100 10 100

B Coach for PTA Agricultural Contests 10 100 8 80 10 100

C Coach for PTA Athletic Contests 2 20 1 10 1 10

1). Director of Leadership Training in PTA 10 100 9 90 10 100

Z. Director of Recreation for PTA 10 100 8 80 10 100

P. Sponsor of Parent.'Son 3artquet 9 90 8 80 9 90

0. Promotor of Public Relations 10 100 8 80 10 100

B. Chaperon for PTA Parties 10 100 10 100 10 100

I. Sponsor for Other School Activities 8 80 8 80 6 60

J. Supervisor of 0ti-Faz Activities in PTA 10 100 10 100 10 100

x. Coordinator for Ccmity Project Tours 14 itO 2 20 6 60

L. Director of School Pam 9 90 8 80 7 70

K. Director of Adult Edue. in Agriculture 7 70 5 50 7 70

N. Member of Ccnmity Organization 1 10 5 50 5 50
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Adult Conducted in Vocational Agriculture Departments

In studying the adult programs, a check was made on the adult

classes conducted during a three-year period. The findings as shown

in Table IX indicated both en increase in the rnm&ber of vocational

agriculture depariants that offered classes in agriculture for

adults and in the number of classes being offered.

Wearly all departments set up the classes to meet the require-

ments for reimbursement set up by the vocational department of the

State of Oregon. The typical program of classes was set up to meet

three hours one evening each week for ten weeks.

Both the administrator and the instructor in schools that

conducted adult classes expressed satisfaction and a feeling of

accomplishment with the adult program. even in. instances where the

administrator questioned the responsibility of the high school and

the high school teacher to adult education, there was no questioning

of the value of adult education classes.

:'.

. TyZ!.
The data presented in Table X indicated that the responsibility



TABLE IX

-

J 12__255
5 5 7

L.a 1 1.6

29 30 31)

20.8 22.2 19.1



,j.&Lw PtjJLti t (j

- - - .-

1953-51 195155 1955-56

Number of dearUnnt3 ccmducting classes 5- 5 7

Organized only 0 0 0

Organized sM administrated. 3 5

Organized., administrateL and taught 2 1 2

No reapoxibility 0 0 0

-
- .----- - - 1__ ----- a - ---- - ------C-- - S_



geuer.1 ee1ir athrecL th* izatructoxa wa that the ntrictor

hou14 riot teach te clue..



Nov give ccneideration 1 10

Opinions favoring
consid.eration 5 50 10 100

3 30 0 0



Scoo Ties Given to Instructor p!!ision
Of Hces Fanilug Projects end Adainietration o. the- __________________

All schools were found to be giving scee school tie. to the

instructor for hcee project supervision and general planning and

administration or the program. line of the schools allowed one

hour for øuch purposes while one Cbool allowed two hours.

It was the imanimous opinion of the administrators and the

netruetors that the time given should be for both supervision of

hce projects and administration of the progren. All opinions also

agreed that at least one hour should be given and that it should be

the last period of the da1y if possible.

The data presented in Table XII substantiates the above

observations as recorded in the stu4.

One comeent by an instructor indicated a need for one hour

for every 30 to 35 students enrolled. Mother instructor made the

cent that if other teachers in the school had a free period,

the vocational agriculture instructor should have a free period

and another period for supervision of hce projects.

Maximum Student Load. for One Instructor in Vocational Agriculture

Having investigated enrollment policies and the duties of the

instructor, opinions were gathered on how many students can eatis.

factorily be enrolled under one instructor.
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Schools SChOOl Adult Class School Adult Class

8hervood 50 1 50 0

Gervais 60 1. 45 1

Silverton 100 0 45 0

Woodburii 60 0 50 0

Ncwberg 100 0 50 0

Ikqton 80 0 60 1

CarLbr 60 0 60 0

St.Paul 60 0 60 0

WestLinn 80 0 45 0

1ola1la 75 0 45 1

Average 72.5 0.2 51 0.3

)ost Listed &aber 60 0 45 0
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The aiuistratore opinions ranged tore widely thafl those

of the instructors. The administrators also favored a higher

msriui enrollment than &td. the instructors. The adiniztraton

favored enrollment ranging frai 15 to 6o. The average student*

teacher load listed by the administrators was 72., with 60 being

listed the most frequently. In comparison, the average nunber

listed by the instructors was 51, with Ii5 being listed the greatest

number of tes.

Under present school conditions, adult students were con

sidered as a part of the maxi student load by only three

instructors and two administrators1 and then only to the extent

cf the conducting of one ten-week class.

It may be significant that the administrators frcm the

schools with the largest total enrollments listed the highest

figures for the maximum enrollments for an instructor in vocational

agriculture.



limiting more closely those who enroll and abolishing all, work with

adults se their next step. The vocational agriculture instructors

were definite in listing limiting more closely those who enroll as

their second choice and. leaving as their third choice the abolishing

of work with adults.

All answers obtained in terms of first, second, eM third

choices are shown in Table XIV.

In the opinions of both administrators eM instructors, the

hiring of additional instructors was listed ten times as the first

consideration to be taken by a achoal. Limiting more closely those

who enroll was listed eight times as the first consideration for a

school to take. This would indicate that in the opinions expressed

these two courses of action to be taken by a school were very

closely considered for the first choice. The abolishing of work

with adults was quite firmly established as the third choice as a

course of action.

One administrator who listed abolishing work with adults as

his first step explained his choice by indicating that eliminating

work with adults would deteimine the ultimate course of action for

the school to take If the adults wanted their classes in the

school curriculum, they would cce to the school administration aM

the administration would then work for the hiring of additional

instructional help.
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AG1n1sors ±tatea roices uccors (ateø. GflO1CSS

Hire Hire
Additional Liult Abolish AdLttiona1 Limit Abolish

Schools Instructor nroUineut Adult Work Instructor Enrollment Athalt Work

Sherwood 1 3 2 1 2 3

Qervais 2 1 3 1 2 3

Silverton 3 2 1 1 2 3

Woodburu 1 3 2 2 1 3

Nevberg 1 3 2 3 1 2

2 1 3 3 1 2

anby 1 3 2 1 2 3

St.Paul 1 2 3 3 1 2

WeetLinn 2 3 1 2 1 3

MolaLLe. 2 1. 3 r 1
- -

3 2

Mean 1.6

-

2.2

-

2.2

-

1.8

-

1.6 2.6

Mode 1 3 2aM 3 1 1 3

C)



Thi8 studs was digned for the purpose of estab1ishirg a

po1iey of enro11ent of students in vocational agriculture at

North Marion Union High School. Since it was felt that the probla

basicaL was found in the enrolling of too wy students for one

instructor, special regard was given in the Stud3r to teacher-student

load balance.

Certain schools ware selected, and, using a check-list, the



greatly among any of the achoole. Basically the schools required

that the students carry a supervised. he faining program and. then

enrolled. students on the basis of apparent interest on the part of

the prospective student, The opinions expressed supported. this

basic philosophy of enrolJ.aent.

The duties of instructors vere generally the same in all



it was shown in the study that adult education classes in

agriculture were increasing. Adult education in agriculture was

regarded favorably by both the administrators and the instructors.

Most persons cone id.ered. that the instructors' responsibility was to

the day school program and to the adult program only secondarily.

Only one school gave any consideration to adult classes in deter.

mining the instructorst teaching load. It was the opinion of 50

per cent of the adm±nistrators and 100 per cent of the instructors

that such consideration should be given. The need was expressed

for more definite planning by schools for adult education. Two

schools were contp1atiug the nployment of a director of adult

education.

It was the unanimous opinion that school time should be given

the instructor for use in supervising the home faiming programs and

for administration of the program. This time should riot be less

than one hour per day. It wee agreed that superris ion of home

taxuing programs waS iiportwit and weulct require more then school

time on the part of the instructor.

In view of the expected duties of the vocational agriculture

instructor, the study attewpted to deteine the maximum number of

students that could be enrolled satisfactorily under one instructor.

The administrators opinions were generally higher and bad a wider

range than those of the instructors The administrators opinions

ranged. trn 50 to 100 students, while the opinions of the instructors

ranged. from .5 to 60. The average student-teacher load listed. by
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the administrators was 72.5, with 60 being listed the most times.

In ccmiparison, the average student-teacher Load listed by the

instructors was 51, with -5 being listed most frequently. The

administrators in schools where the tota]. enrollment was the

highest tended to list a higher number ci students that one instructor

should be able to carry.

When asked to rate by importance the steps that should be

taken by a school when enrollment exceeds the maximum figure that

they felt one instructor could handle, 50 per cent of those inter-

viewed gave the hiring of an additional instructor as their first

choice. If that was not possible, the administrators were evenly

divided between limiting more closely those who enroll and. abolishing

all work with adults as their next choice. The instructors were

definite in listing 11initing more closely those who enroll for their

second choice and leaving as their last C oice the i lishing of

work with adults.

In the twenty interviews the order of action for a school to

take was: first, to hire en additional instructor; second, to llimtt

more closely those who enroll; and third, to abolish work with adults.

Reeusmendetions

In light of this study, the following reccmendations are

made to serve as a guide for the enrolling of students in vocational

agriculture at North )(arion Union High School:



(1) All students must be able to bave a supervised

home farming program.

(2) AU students should be enrolled who show definite

interest in vocational agriculture. Determining

the interest of a prospective student should be

the responsibility of both the instructor arid

the administrator. Failure to carry a home

supervised farming program should be interpreted

as failure to demonstrate sufficient interest in

vocational agriculture.

(3) Sixty high school students should be considered a

maximum enrolleent figure for one instructor. This

is in consideration of the duties, as carried out

by the instructor, which were judged to be justifiable

by both administrators and instructors.

(k) Adults should be enrolled in some form of adult

education in agriculture each year. As long as

the high school enrollment exceeds fifty students,

the school rather then the instructor should assume

the responsibility for making this education possible.

(5) To keep the enrollment of students in balance with

the 'a teaching load, one hour during the

school day should be allowed the instructor for

supervision of home farming programs and administration

of the program. When possible this hour should be



the last hour of the school day.

(6) To keep the enrollment of students in balance with

the instructor's teaching load, another instructor

should. be employed when the enrollment passes

sixty students. If this is not possible, enroll-

sient should be more closely limited on the basis

of interest in the vocational agriculture program

in order to keep the total enrollment in b1ance

for one instructor.
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rn. Ruiriber of tude3t8 itaose psreit are psrtt1e tszere
S S S S S S S S S S S a S S S I S S P 5 5 5 5 5

XV. Niber of students diose paretrth do tiot deriye any part
of their ince directly fr faxi . a . . . S



Policy Policy
Used Needed

A. Accept all who ask to enroll . . .

B Enroll all for orientation purposes.

C A supervised1 faxming program
required . . . . . . . . . . . .

D. Selection made at discretion of
administrator of school . . . . ,

E. Selection made at discretion of
instructor . . . . . . . . . .

7, Selection made on reccmmendatione of
guidance counselor . . . . . . .

0. AU. allowed trial period in program.

L Farm residency required . . . .

I Minimum acreage on be farm
required . . . . . .- . . . . *

J. Naximum enrollment in class closes
enroi.lment . . , . . . .

K. Selection wade on apparent interest.

I.. Other __________________________.

K. Other

VI. Check in column], if the following activities are an rtant
part of the duties o the present instructor of vocational
agriculture and. check in column 2 those activities you tee].
are justifiable.

Ar. Are
Present Justi"
Duties

A. Abisor for Puture Farmers of
America . . . . . . . . . . . .

B. Coach for ITA agricultural conteatø

C. Coach or hA athletic contests
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D. Director of leadrsh.tp training in
Future Faxera . , . . . . , . . .

E. Director of recreational activities
of Future Farwers , . . . . . . . .

1. Sponsor of Parent-Son Banquets . .

G. Promoter of public relations far
the school and dsparnent . . . . .

IL. Chaperon for YFA parties . . . .

I. Sponsor and chaperon of other all
school activities. . . . . , . .

J. Supervisor of on-f aim agrtcultural
activities in vocational agriculture

K. Coordinator for project tours where
people of cunity may visit fazs
of students in vocational agricul-
ture . . . . . * . . . . . . . S

L. Director of school fanv . . . . .

K. Director of adult education in
agriculture . . . . . . . . . . .

N. Member of cosununity organization . .

Q.Oth,r_

VII. Does your Vocational Aricu1ture Department conduct adult
classes? . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A. How many classes are conducted each year? , . . .

1. l953-51 Length of classes
Average enrollment

2. l951l.55 . Length of classes
Average iLnent

3. 1955-56 Length of classes
Average ]ent



B. What is the instructor's responsibility for the
classes?

1. Organize only . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2. Organize and administrate o . . . . . e

3. Organize, teach, and. administrate .

k. Noreaponsibility, . . . . . .

5. Other. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

,IXI. Does your school consider the adult program in determiuizi
the student load for the instructor? . . . . . .

A. At what rate is credit given for adult classes
in determining the vocational agriculture
instructor's student load?

B Do you believe credit should be given? . .

C At what rate do you believe credit should. be
given?

D. Co,ents:

XX. Is any school time given to the instructor for the super.-
vision of hne Zsing projects of the students in
vocationelagrieulture?. . . .....
A. aovmuchtizelsgiven .........
B. Cceents:

X. Do you believe thoo3. time should be given to the instructor
for the supervision of student 'a hcse farming projects?
0 S S S 0 0 0 5 5 S S 0 S

A How much time? . . . . . . . . . .

B. Cents:



X. Is any time given to the instructor for the
e.dministratiorf' of the program in Vocational
AgriculturalEducation?..............

A. Howmuehtlmeisgiven?,...........
B Coents:

X. Do you believe school time should be given to the
instructor for the "administrationt' of the progr

A How much time? . . . . . . * . a

B. Cmente:

XIII. In view of your answers about the Vocational culture
Program, boy many students do you feel is tht azimum
niber one instructor can satisfactorily enroll for an
ideal end balzaced program of instruction in agriculture
forthecmunity? ......
A. Righ$choolstudents

B Adult students , . . . . . . . .

C. Ccmeents;

XIV. When the demands of the cunity bec* greater
enrlent..wiae than outlined in oestion , what
should be the proper approach of the school?

Rank in order of preference;

A. Hire additional. instructors .

B. Limit more closely those who enroll . .

C. Abolish all work with adult farmers . .

D. Other

Z. Conments:



UIORMfION 1HcCI?P
(sot included aB part of check list)

1. tenure:

Adniinlstrator , , , , . . . . years

Instructor . . . 0 I I I * I I I I I I I years

2. District evaluation . . . ... . . . . .

3. School enro3_lzent . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4. District c1sa . . * . . . . . . . . . . . .
- -.

. District type (union, etc.) . . . . * . . . . .
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thence southwesterly to the southaat corner o± said Oliver Brisboit
Donation Land Cla; thence easterly to the northeast corner of the
Donation Land C1ain of P. )I. Gleason; thence south to the southeast
corner of said claim; thence east to the middle of the Pacific Hih.
way; thence southwesterly alone the lddle of said road to the north
line of the Donation Land Cla of C. C. Cooley; thence east along
the said north line to a point 1.57 chains vest of the northeast
corner of said claim; thence north O 15 west 3.38 chains to the
northwest corner of land described ifl deed recorded. in Yolwne 152,
Page 199, Marion County Deed Records; thence sotrth 890 5' east
9 1.7 chains to the northeast corner of said ).an4; thence sOuth 00
15 east 20.15 chains to the southeast corner of ai4 land; thence
south 890 30' west 15.59 chains to the southwest corner thereof and
the east ifl5 of the C C. Cooley c1s; thence southwesterly to
the Pudding Biver; thence doi'n Pud River to the north line of
Township i 3ou1th, Range 3. East; thence west to the jLace of beginning.

Dated at Salem, 0reon, this 30th day of June, 1956.




